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Indian Work.t
Froml MISS CLARKE, PORT SIMPSON, B.C.

E VERY fine day tegrsare taken out for at, least an

n- on for a longer time. Nearly ail the recreation tine is
spnt outside, but of course they mîust keep indoors when
it ra:ns. The playroomn is large, weil-lighted and airy, so i t
is aInmost like bein~, outdoors to be sent '.here. In case s
of consumption t he patient sleeps in the hospital room. As
soon as E mma Taylor's friends returned from the Oolachan
fishing, they wcre made aware of the serious nature of her
disease and requested to remove her to her home. This
they did, and there she lingered a few wveeks until death
erided her wveakness an-d suffering on May 23id.
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She was always a reticent, nervous child, difficult to hold

conversation with, but she left a clear testimony of ber love
attended Sunday-scbool, Miss Elliot wvas speaking to berf class of the great desire she had that they should ail love
Jesus. Much to Miss Elliot's surprise, Emma spoke up
and said, " I love Jesus." The surprise was flot that the
child Ioved Jesus, but that she found courage to say so.
The last day she lived, ivhile very weak and suffering much,
Miss Elliot visited ber and exprcssing ber gladness over ber
testimonv that Sunday, asked if she could stili say the saine.
With a smile, she answvered, IlYes." Miss lElliot went on
to speak of heaven and to tell ber the inhabitants know

~Y neither pain nor sorrow, wvhen Emma adied, IlThey neitber
i. hunger nor thirst.> Emma was eleven and bad been in the

borne less than two years. Her knowledge of English was
limi ted, as sbe knew scarcely a 'vord when she entered, stili
she bad Iistened to God's Word and Iearned its meaniriè;.

During ber illness, wve were pleased to see tbe care and
kindness shown ber by ber uncle and sisters. The bouse
was dlean and the bed comfortable-in striking contrast to
former days when the old grandmother ruled the home, and
ail wvas dirt and confusion. A married sister is now in
charge. She is a former inmate of our home and reflects
credit on her training. Another sister, Hannab Taylor, is
stili with us. Her health is good and she is one of our
best workers and cleverest girls.

A few weeks ago the Rev. Mr. Hogan, an English
Church missionary, with bis wife, were dining witb us, and
two of the girls waited on the table very nicely. In speak-
îng of how quietly and deftly tbe girls bad served, tbey
remarked that, in moving about among tbe Indians, they
could almost invariably pick out the women and girls who
had been ininates of the borne, by their personal appear-
ance and tbe cleanliness; of their bouses. This was en-
couraging, tbough 1 arn well aware that we migbt reasonably
look for better kept bornes than wve often see.

Sunday, May 2 1 St, was celebrated as Children's Day,
which is kept at this early date so that the Indians..may
benefit by the exercises. As it was, some bad aiready
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gone to the fishing, stili enough were left to make a large
congregation. Flowers were flot very plentiful, but sufiicient t
wvere found to, decorate prettily andi provide a button-
haole bouquet each for nearly ail who carne. A written
text of Scripture was offered with each bouquet. The
,:xercises consisted of a review service with singing inter-
bpersed, and a Scripture exercise, called IlThe Water of
Life,'> by eleven girls and five boys. They sang together
at its close, "lShall we gather at the river," more sweetly
thian I remember ever hearing it sung. Mr. Richards, as
superintendent, conducted the service and Mrs. Dudoward,
with the help of the picture roll, explained the Sunday-
school lessons to the people in their own language. The
service ivas most interesting, and the childr,, did their part
Sa well, one could hardly imagine how they could have done
better.

Martha iBradley, who has flot been strong since she had
measies, has gone to her home to, see if she wl 1 gain
strength.

None of us went to, Branch meeting, which cornes at a
very busy season of the yzar for us-housc-cIcariins and
gardening time. The gardening does not amount to much,
but the yards have to be- cleaned up and roads gravelle d.
I trust by next year we shail have things pretty well
straightened up. The woodshed is completed and meets
aur needs exactly.

There is no mention of school-desks in your letter. May
wve hope to have new ones provided in the near future ?

Chinese Work in British Columbia.

ront MISS MORGAN, VICTORIA.

W JE have now four Japanese girls in the Home besides
V' the two Chinese, Christine and Ah Ho. Theri I

bave one day pupil.
Since October there have been six japanese girls here.

The two, spoken of in the last report are married. One
,came here a widow and was married by Mr. Speer in janu-

Min
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ary. Her husband is cook on a boat and only occasionally,
in Victoria, bo Ishi is stili with us, but will likely soon go
out to work. O Chiyo, a x:ice bright littie wornan of
twenty-six, has been in a situation for a month. She cornes
home to sleep.

O Natsu, the one I referred to ini ry report as stili
being undecided, came one night to say good-bye, as
she was to leave for San Francisco in two bours. 1l
quite thought she had gone. Nearly two weeks later two
of our boys from the japanese aission came to tell me
she was in a cabin where a man had taken her and would
flot let ber out. I was nearly a week findîng her, but suc-
ceeded at last; and here she is. Such a time as I have had.
The man who kidnapped her paid her board Of $40 to Mr.
-, at whose bouse she had been staying, and came here
to dlaim either the rnoney or the woman. 0f course he
got neither, but for more than two weeks he kept sending
rnessengers ; and at last be and three men bad " the cheek"
to corne and say if I did flot pay the money or give up O
Natsu they would go to court. As that did flot frighten
rnp, they h-ave flot bothered me since.

Oh! it would make y our heart ache to see the wretcbed-
ness of some of these poor creatures ; at titaes I cannot
sleep for thinking of themn.

Another pretty littie woman and ber busband I rnanaged
to get away from one of those houses. The wife was iii
and Dr. Hall very kindly attended ber free of charge. She
was here four weeks but the men were so v,-xed because I
kept 0) Natsu that tbey gave the husband no peace until
they got him back with them, and then we had to let the
wife go.

Ido flot think the one month's teaching in a Christian
home ivili be lost on O Sunca. She vrould willingly stay if
ber husband Nvould let ber. He is a great ignoramus,
cannot speak one word of IEnglish, and believes ail they
tell him. Fortuflately, my knowledge of japanest enabled
me to contradict sorne of the tbings bI beard them tell bim

.¶about Christians.
Will you kindly remember at your prayer-meetings some

of my wornen in Chinatown. I believe one is seriously
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thinking of becoming a follower of CbriLt. She and ber
husband have both had long talks with me. He bas orle
of the worst gambling dens in Chinatown, but nothing is
too bard for our Father to do.

Front MISS MORGAN, NVCTORIA, B.C.Jzenle 291k, 1899.

0 N the evening of lune 5tli, in the "H1-ome," Elsie was
' m..Jrarried by Rev. J. C. Speer, before an audience of

about twenty-two English and Chinese friends. TIhe
rooru was prettily decorated and the bride looked quite
charzning ini a simple white muslin, tbe gift of tbe groom,
Peter Choro.

Bessie (Ah Ho) and Mr. Chan Fui stood up with tbemn
and everytbing passed off very pleasaatly. Botb English
and Chitiese friends were very kind in giving the bride and
groom pretty and useful presents. Their boire is just two
blocks north of us, and Elsie is here every day. She and
Peter are happy .together anid we are hoping she will settle
down and be a sensible littie woman. Before ber wedding
she asked to be baptized, but 1 did flot think she wvas pre-
pared to take that step.

Bessie (Ah Ho) and I have been alone in tl'e Home for
tbree wve.ks, with the exception of tbree days last week,
wben a woman from Cbinatown sought refuge here.
'zhe wakened us up at five o'clock in the morning and said
she wanted to stay with us, learn English and be a good
woman. I did flot feel very bopeful of ber taying as 1j ad beard of ber weeks before and -%as told she would try
and corne for a little while until she could change her com-
panions. She bias been living an immoral life for six years.
We tried every way to keep her but on Saturdayý ber hus-
band (?) came and took ber away.

Miss Ferguson left us June 8th. It is wýtry quiet in this
big, old house with only two here but we are having, a
happy, quiet time. Mrs. (Dr.> Chung i.- ta help me in
Cbinatown. I bave been out with ber tbree afternoons this
week. Next week she goes alone and will, 1 tbir1k, do a

R1ý
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good work. This afternoon we gained an entrance to one
of the few houses that has heretofore been closed to me.

Bessie is a very good girl ; the door is left open all day
and she goes in and out to care for and water the flowers
but does not attempt to run away. On Saturday, July 1st,
the Union Sunday School picnic is to be held at Began
Park, about an hour's ride by train from here. I expect to
go and take a number of the married girls.

Japan.

Fron Miss HART, TOKYO, May 1t 1899.

T HINKING that a leaf from the experience of a Christian
I woman here will be of interest to the Christian women

and girls in Canada, I will try to tell a little about Mrs. Y-,
who has attended one of my meetings as often as possible
for some years.

She and' her husband lived with a son, who, while in
health, was able to support his own family of little ones
and gladly care for his aged parents. A little over a year
ago he took consumption and, after a short illness, died,
and the family was broken up, the parents going to live
with a son of Mr. Y- by his first wife.

Mrs. Y- told me some time later that she was the mother
of twelve children; some had died in childhood, others
had grown to manhood and womanhood, and then died
of consumption, and that now all her children were gone.
Her stepson had always opposed her being a Christian, and
now that she was living in his home had said that she must
give it up. He was afraid to have her in his house ; he
knew the gods were angry with her, that was the reason she
had lost all her children, and now he was afraid he should
be taken also if she did not give up being a Christian.
Seeing nothing of Mrs. Y- for some time after that, I sent
a Bible woman to look her up, which proved to be a diffi-
cult and unsatisfactory task, and it seemed best not to go
or even do more than ask after her health. •

A short time before Christmas Mrs. Y- suddenly
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appeared at the meeting, with a very troubled face. After
the usual Bible lesson, I inquired into her present circum-
stances. She told me that the last time she was at the
meeting, she had been late for tea and was not allowed
anything to eat that night; also given to understand that
whenever she was late for a meal she should go without it.
She was forced to work as the servant of the far'y ; her
husband, also feeble, had to do any odd jobs he could get
to help keep himself. After telling her troubles, she said,
"I got discouraged and my faith grew weak, but this
morning I decided I must go to church again."

She knew it meant no supper that night, and after the
long walk to the church and back it would be hard for her,
but she had talked the matter over with her husband, who,
though not a Christian, does not object to her being one,
and had encouraged her to go. And now she said, "I am
so glad I came; the lesson we have had has done me so
much good; and, after all, my trials are very small to what
my Saviour endured for nie."

After a little special talk to her, and giving her a few
helpful verses, I asked her what about coming again.
"Oh !" she said, " I'm coming next time ; what is going
without my supper to the joy and comfort I have received
to-day !" Then asking us to pray for her, she started
homeward.

Sure enough, the next Sunday afternoon found her in
the church again, this time with a very happy face. Almost
as soon as she saw me she began telling how much she had
to thank the Lord for, and that He had answered her
prayers even beyond her expectations, giving her temporal
blessings, as well as spiritual.

On her return home the Sunday previous, she found the
stepdaughter had tea waiting for her, also that all through
the week she had been treated in a kinder way than usual,
and she praised God for it. Since that time, Mrs. Y- has
been a regular attendant at the meeting. The home was
far from a happy one, still she thanked God for the com-
forts she had, and when a month or so ago they were
offered a home with a cousin's family, where they were
made as comfortable and happy as the means of the family
would allow, she felt that her cup of joy was full.
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Her happy face and childlike trust, after these years Lf
trial that have left her in old age dependent upon strangeib,
for support and care, are surely a proof of the Divine powu-r
to keep in perfect peace those whose minds are stayed upoit
Him.

The work in Tokyo is far from easy, and it is very hard
to get a large number of womien together for a meeting;-
but we feel there is ail the more need of faithful work and
earnest prayer that thejew may be helped, and unitedly be
the means in God's hands of breaking down the walls of
opposition.

"Eaily in the temple met,
Let us still our Sav lour greet;
Nightly to the mounit repair,
Join our praying Pattern there.
There by wrestling faitb obtain
Power to wvork for God again
Power, I-is image to retrieve,
Power, like Thee, our Lord, to live."

Rromi MISS IDA SIFTON, 75 HIROSACA DORi, KANAZAWA,

Je-PAN, May 271,1899.

L OOKING back over the few months which 1 have
spent inthe wok tKanazawa, 1feel thtthere is

great reason for thankfulness and encouragement. Our
1-eavenly Father's presence has been with us, and, by His
guidance and help, service bas been made easy, and bas
been a constant source of delight and blessing.

I enjoy the work among the children so mucFi. If they
can only be reached and led to a knowledge of the Gospel
of Christ before their minds are filled with erroneous
beliefs, it cannot fail to have good and lasting resuits, for
we have the assurance, " So shall my word be that goethi
forth out of my mouth;- it shall fot return urito me void."

Tulere is a large Normal school just across the street
irorn our home, and as day after day 1 see the young
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teachers in training around the sehool, and the huindreds of
littie children playing about the yard, I long for a chance of
making their acquaintance and of seeing themn brought
under Christian influenc2. The authorities of the schoc!, I
however, do not approve of the students having any- i
thing to do with Christianity, s0 we can only pray and .
wait. We are gradually gaining a littie ground, as we have 1ý
made the acquaintance of three of the teachers, and have
entertained them. in our home. Some of the children h ave
also visited us. We find it a great help to make the little
ones welcome at our homne. Not only are we able to lead
themn to the Sunday Sehool after winning their confidence,
but their friendship makes it possible for us to reach many y
homes to which we would otherwise have no entrance.

The more I see of the work among the womnen, and so
get a knowledge of their superstitions and false beliefs, and
find how very difficult it is to replace thein by the truths of
the Gospel, the greater do I feel the necessity for reaching
the children. For instance, when a woman who has been
attending Christian meetings for ;.evera1 years, assures one
that she has faith in Ci.rist as the Son of God, and that
she believes He came into the world and suffered to
redeemn us from sin, and then a few days later on, wh en
visiting her home, I see food offered to the gods, placed
before a little shrine on a sheif in her parlor, I feel that
certainly early impressions and the force of habit are very

*e btrong factors in the controlling powers of that woman'
[S mind. Or, when a woman says, " Yes, I will go to the
r meeting, but it is 'Masuri' day, and I must go to the

'~temple first," I aim convinced that At is a difficult matter
Ls for those who have ail their lives been taught to fear and

worship many gods, to grasp the idea of only one supreme
Y being, although they may be willing to give the Chris-

tian's God a place among the many others which they
15 worship.
)r The fact that we meet such cases as these ic no reason

h for discouragement to those who know the power of Chris-
tianity; but they show how bard it 's and what an amount

juf teaching and labor is necessary to reach those whose
Lg minds and hearts are already taken up with false religions.
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We are often cheered, however, by finding those among
our women who seem, tired of worshipping their idols, and
so are willing to receive the truth as soon as they hear it.
One old lady, who has been attending my meetings for
about six weeks, is very earnesr, and seems quite ready to
accept everything that she is taught regarding Christianity.
She attends the public services on Sui1day as well as my
meetings, sometimes being present at three services the
saine Sunday. She lives with her son's family ; and there
are, of course, images of various kinds in the home, but she
says that she does flot worship them since she has heai'd of
the true God.

A short turne ago I receive-d permission to teach in a silk
jfactory, and was very thankful for the opport,':;;ity. Not

that I believe in counting too inuch on numbers. The
littie meeting where haîf a dozen are earnestly seeking the
truth may have much more, satisfactory resuits than a
larger one, but ivhen surrounded by so many wvho
are altogether in darkness, it is a privilege to teach
a larger nuniber at once.

1 cannot express in wvords my feelings as 1 stood
before those worn and realized that it was the first
Gospel message that they had e-ver heard. My inter-
preter, 1 wat., certain, feit somewhat anxious as to how
wve would be received, for, although the proprietor had
«iven wuj permission to teach, we knew that the em-
ployete. could make it very unpleast-nt for us if they
were SO disposed ; and we also knew that many of them
were JBuddhists. We were delighted, hoivever, by having
almost perfect order and attention, and as we walked home
my helper said, 1'I will nevez be afraid to, go to, any place
of that kind again." The proprietor's wife and some of the
girls have since attended meetings at our home.

There seems ta be Sa very littie in the lives of those girls
~jwho work, in the silk factories. They are busy from early

morn until late at nightj working from. twelve ta, sixteen
hours a day, for seven days in the week, having only two
holidays a month. By working th us a good silk weaver can
earn io yen (about $5 gold) in a month. The p-roprietor
of this factory has recently begun ta close work early in
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the evening, after wvhich he teaches the employees reading
and writing. It is encouraging to see even one factory
v. here the work,ýrs are given a littie time and opportunity
for some mental improvement.

So many of the poor class here seemn to have no desire or
inclination whatever tu better their condition by getting a
iittle educatio:', but others aimong themn are very anxious to
dio so. As an example of the latter class, at the Kawakami
nighylt school there are at present twenty-three riames on the
ru1t. It is so interesting to watch thema at their work, and
to know sornething of the history of tLeir lives. In one
boom NMr. Inoye, our Japanese helper, bas charge of those
who are studying, while in another roomn his wife bas a
bewing class. The children are fromn the very poorest
homes. The largest among themr work during the day to
carn their living, and in sorne cases help to support their
families, and the parents of the smaller children cannot afford
to send themn to the Public schools. Some of the girls work
in our Industrial school during the day. Several of themr
divide their evenîngs between study and sewing lessons.

Senda San is the oldest boy in the sehool. He
works very hard ail day making gold paper, by wivhch he
supports an aged father and severa! others of bis family.
lie is always faithful in bis place at the night school, and
studies diligentýy. Sometimes he works at bis trade after
returning from the sehool at 9 p.m. Two others of the
larger boys work in the maLch factory, where they earn ten
sen (5e gold> a day. One of those, Koyama San, bas
become a Christian since he entered the school. One boy
who has recently entered the school earns bis living by
hauling "rjimotsu " (baggage) on '« niguruma"» (waggon
drawn by mari).

The children attend our Sabbath School and Sunday
jevening preaching service at Kawakamni, and they take

part in some religious exercise at the beginning of the
night school, usually singing and prayer. As 1 look at the
schooI and realize something of the prospects which are
opening up before those chiîdren by the privilege which
they have for receiving Christian instruction, and also the

r secuIar education which they are obtaining, 1 arn so
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thankful for the fact that our Saviour has set us the
example, and bas authorized us to 'lpreach the Gospel to
the poor." __________

Prom Miss IBLACK,'MORE, AZ.%Bu, TOKYO, June i51/z, 1899.

Y OU will be glad to know that work on the new building
I has actually commenceci. Before beginning we liad

a littie exciternent over the proposed regr!lations of the
Educational Council.

The Council is endeavoring to have a law passed for-
bidding ail religious cerernonies and teaching of religion in
any forrn in schools having recognition from the govern-

At ârst we were flot troubled about it as our girls' school

j does flot corne under the class defined-though the boys'
school does-and a strong effort is being made to prevent
the passing of the law.

Sorne, however, said the intention was to absolutely pro-
hibit religious teaching and religious cerernonies from. all
schools. We spent a part of two days in getting informa-
tion on the subject and found that even if the regulations
become law, private schools like ours wiIl flot be affected
by it, so we decided to go on with the building.

1 thought at first we would rent a house to store the
schoo! and house furniture in while the work is going on, but
we cannot get one under forty-five yen per rnonth, so I have
persuaded the carpenter to let the school dining-room
stand until some part of the new building is finished, at

4j least far enough to receive the furniture. I think we shall
be able to put everything in the dining-room, indeed a
great deal is there now. There are eighty of us sleeping
in this portion of the building. Ail the boarders living riear
enough to the school are attending as daily students for the
present.

Vie have been able to get the carpenter's estimates to fit
very weli with our appropriation without reinquishing
anything important. Vie have very little left, however, for
fence, grading, walks, etc.

Many of our ladies seem very tired now that tee warni
weather bas corne, but it wiil soon be rest tirne.
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.From MISS BROOKS, CUENTU, Mlarck 28/k, 1899.

M ISS FOSTER and I planned to do sorne letter-
writing last mail, but Dr. Hart arrived in the city the

eveniig before, and when he called the next day arrange-
mients were made for us to take as much of our examination.
as possible on Tuesday, so we dropped everything that we
could conveniently and bent our minds on putting final
touches to our studies. WTe carne out fairly welI, missing
just one character each in the gospels of Matthew and
John. We have stili to be examined on sorne Touen
lessorns, before we wilI have completed the second section
work, but will be ready by the first of May, when the
annual meeting cornes on. It has been arranged this year
to hold it at Kiating, and Dr. Hart has invited us to go down
and hold our union meeting there. Miss Foster, as the
senior member of our Ilfirm,"' will go, but Dr. Killamn does
not like to close the dispensary for so long (two weeks),
and I hardly like to leave either. However, it bas flot been
finally decided yet.

Dr. Hart has been so kind in gi-ving us our examination.
I amn feelin-tg a bit tired since. Miss Foster and I have just
been confiding to each other that there is no royal
road to learniing this language with us-it's nothing but
plod. Stili, we mnust be gretting on. I know I can talk
better now than I could at Christmas. Since Miss Brackbill
left I have been taking Chinese morningr prayers, week
about, with Miss Foster, a class on Sunday afternoon, and
now bave started a littie Sunday morning class for the
boardinga gils alone, in their own room. In overseeing
the school I can understand what the teacher says very
rnuch better than I could three months ago.

April 4th.-We have been havingr some very beautiful
'weather-warmn and sunshiny, with cool days iraterspersed.
XVe have been out to, the market-fair again this year.
Some of the climbingr rose bushes that we g-ot there last
year are covered with double crimson roses, Iooking
lovely jUst now. This year 1 grot fiowers enough to fill
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three small beds for the school house. The children
are very fond of them, and specially enjoy having sornet
"ail their own."

An English lady, Miss Wheeler, of the C. I. M. has been
staying with us a short time (being treated by Dr. Killam).
She has a sm-all boarding school at Bao ning, and we had
numberless discussions on the work. Being new to, me, Ij

w a ga oh nie s herplans.Miss Brackbill and j
about eight of the larger girls could be taught plain
sewing, 1 engaged a Nyoman to, corne four afiernoons
a week to oversee their work. Since then I have

>1 been dismissing school a little earlier than usual so thatj
they may have their afternoon meal and get to work. Unlike
most foreign children, they seem 'Io look on this sewing-
class in the light of a privilege. I only hope they wilj continue to consider it so. Just now they are making
.some new underclothing for the last girl who, came in.

* Later on, besides their own clothing, I think I shall
f ollow Miss Wheeler's suggestion and have them make
their own every-day as well as their Sunday shoes. So far
we have been buying the every-day ones, ready-made with
leath er soles, but the soles can be made of the dry leaves
of the bamboo (near the base of the stalk) and as te
will ill have to make their own shoes when they leave the
school I think it wvill be a good plan to start them now. 1
understand this is the practice of almost ail Chinese women,
except, perhaps, the very rich ones.

IEverything is perfectly quiet at present in the city, and,
as far as I have heard, in the province.

MEDICAL WORK.
Foin DR. MAUD KILLAIN, CHENTU, Marchi 5th, 1899.

Ehave eight or nine patients three times a week.

WTheir diseases may be classed under minor surgery
adskîn diseases almost wholly. Several have had dis-

eased bound feet.
Some of the women are exceedingly brave in b~earing

pain; much more Èo than is ordinarily seen at home.
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Why so, 1 do flot know, unless it is that they are less
nervous and know less about themselves and methods of

I ae md e clsottohms newst
Ireaemdt.e clsottohms newst

very pleasant place and among very pleasant womnen.
The moins were dean ; they appeared to be kind to their k
servants and pure and innocent themnselves. They were

jvery arduous in their attentions, so that 1 wished they t
would flot be quite so kind. It was difficuit to mnake a
short cati. They tried their best to find out what I liked
to eat, and would either give it to me theîi or send it to our
house. They sent pheasants twice, nicely prepared, much
as we would do them.

One could flot help but like these wor.len, because from
their hearts they were so courteous. They called with
their friends one afternoon, and smoked a very littie in our
bouse ; afterward they learned that foreigners would not
like that, and were very profuse in their apologies. 0f
course you know that nearly ail the women smoke here.
They have nice looking pipes, called 'Iwater-pipes." Such
an one is offéed when a cali is made.

1 was not able to talk directly about the Gospel very
much in that house, but tried to interest them by a word or
two, now and then, and by singing for them. It was
mission work, however, to, just be pleasankwith them and
so break down prejudice. I do pray that God will yet lead
themn to I{imself.

At New Year's tirne (Chinese) 1 was called to hurry out
tto an opium case. A womnan had taken opium in

a moment of anger over some New Year guests. A friend
who had considerable experience in treating such patients
accompanied me. The woman had taken haif a cup of
vinegar to cause the opium to absorb more quickly- The
relatives had given lier oil, which made it difficuit for an
emetic to act. However, through the mercy of the Lord,
her hife was spared. We have not seen her since, but one
of the relatives came to thank us.

Miss Foster and I went to another home to, treat a
woman whomn the native doctors could not help. The
patient was in a most critical condition, and a minor opera-
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tion was necessary. Her life might be saved, her friends
were told, if most careful daily attention were given her.
The mother-in-law, however, had her own ideas of how
things should be done and feared our foreign ways. When
I was mnost anxious to look after the woman, I was
requested not to hurry to call again until I was invited.
When last I heard-a week or so after-the woman was
still alive, much to my surprise. These women endure
more than we ever could.

In the Dispensary so far, the evangelistic work has been
only a word now and then, as opportunity occurred, and
the distribution of tracts.

One sweet woman comes to us now, who is "a brick"
at bearing pain. She is much interested in the Gospel.
Sunday, as I talked to some women in the church, she
knelt on a seat beside me, and paid the closest attention,
assisting me in explanations. Is it not sad that so often
we have to wonder if such an one is looking for a job,
because showing interest? However, I think it is not so in
this case, for she is well dressed and does not have to
work much ; has a husband, but no child living.

I am very hopeful of the medical work as a means of
removing the depth of prejudice against us, and as a means
to the evangelistic. It brings us in touch with the people
and gives us opportunity to make them understand some-
thing of our love for them.

Miss Foster is such a careful, faithful worker that I
should miss a great helper in the medical work were she
not here. I have been looking forward so long to Dr.
Henry's coming, and now I have almost given up thinking
about it, and will wait till she actually arrives to be glad.

It is such a privilege to be out here for the Master.
"For the Master " turns the hardest duties into pleasure,
because He has done so much for us. And whenever He
asks me to be or do He says, " Lo ! I am with you." It is
so comforting that the dear members at home remember
us in prayer, for we do need it lest some of this darkness
about us should stealthily creep into our own souls. The
communion with our Heavenly Father is our safeguard.
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.From Miss FosTER, CHENIU, A/pri/ 222Zd, 1899.

The work during the past quarter bas gone on much as
usual. There has been a slight increase in the medical i
work, and two pupils have been aclded to the boarding

jsohool. 1 arn glad to say that the four children in the I
orphanage have been unusually well. T'vice I have triedjto have a photograph taken of the Jennie Ford Home, but
it was a failure each tirne. I will try again, as 1 would like d
to have a good picture of the homne and the orphaný to
send with the annual report.

j The evangelistie work is flot as encouraging as we would
jlike. A number of women and children have attended our

services on Sunday afternoons. Miss Brooks takes the ,
little girls, Dr. ICillam teaches the boys, anid 1 speak to the
wornen. There has been an average of ten outside women. I
We hope that some word of truth, though spoken in much
weakness, may lodge and, by the blessing of God, bring

jforth fruit to Ris glory. We trust that Miss Brackbill may
be greatly improved in health by her furlough, and returnfto us in the power of the Spirit ne- year.

We are eagerly looking for new workers this fall. Tt
would flot be well for thern to corne in the spring or
surnmer, because of thu intense heat, which is very injuri-
ous to the health of new corners. j

Increase.

TORONTO CONFERENCE BRANcH.--Toronto, Agnes St.
Auxiliary.
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Suggested Progranine-October.

Subjects for Study and Prayer for the month:

Japan, Corea, and the Isies of the Sea.

f2. Read Subjects for Study and ry.
I. Opening Exercises - .Scripture Lesson.

4Hymn.
5 rayer.

IL Regular Business (as indicated on page 165 Annual
Report, No. 3 to No. 9 inclusive).

III. Hymn.

IV. The Watch Tower.

The Watchman for japan wiII read the appointiments of the
Socit.ty's missionaries irn Japan foi the year 1899 -j 900.

lV. Invocation for the prosperity of the Japanese Mis-
sion. t

VI. PAPER-"1 Two Heroes.>'+

VII. Prayer Service.
"Without Me ye can do nothing."

* Sec poster. Price, 5c. each.
t lâembers stand while a short prayer bc offcred, that He will guard our.

Japancse mission.
: Sc leaflets, " joseph Ncesina,', and "Titus coan." Price 2c. each, rit Room

20, and the Depots. Rend and condense for sevcn.rninutc paper.
The literature for this Progranmme svjll. not lc sent out until the latter part of

September. Pbstage and wrapping 2c. extra.
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Notices.

In view of the annual election of officers in Septemnber, [
thie usual Suggested Programme is omnitted.

We cali the attention of Auxiliary officers to the followingI
niote which appeared in the .Mon1hly lJe/ler of March, 189 7
"For the strengthening and building up of the Department

of Proportionate and Systematic Giving, which hias been .1
adopted by eight Branches of the Woman's Missionary
Society, we suggest that, iii tve-ry Auxiliary, the superin-
tendent of that department be appointed to the Watch
Tower-to contribute at each meeting, some item relative
to God's plan of supplying Ris treasury." i

NOTE.-To meet a long-felt need, the Literature Com
mittee is issuing a set of posters, giving the names and
appointments of the missionaries of our society, which
will be sent out as called for by the Monthly Subjects fo
Study and Prayer. If these posters are put up wvhere
every member of the Auxiliary can see and read themn for
herseif, there will be a gain of much 'valuab]e time, which
lias hitherto been given to uncertainty, and the refreshing
of mrnorie-s, as tQ the whereakoiits of our missionaries.
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Notices to Auxiliaries.

" OUTLOOK " SUBsCRIPTIoNs.

W ILL subscribers kindly rernember that Outlook sub.
scriptions are not to be sent to ROOM 20. Address

REV. A. SUTHERLAND, Methodist Mission Rooms, Wesley
Buildings, Toronto.

WOM~AN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY writing paper, letter size,
i00 sheets in a pad, 45 cents ; note size, 30 cents ; post
cards, per dozen, 15 cents.

THE follIéwing leaflets have been dropped from the
Catalogue* . xperiences of Some Mite-Boxes, Have You
a Mite-Box? The Voices of the Women, The Grace of
Liberality, Inasmuch, Metlakahtla, A Bask-t Secretary, The
Great Harvest Fieldi of Missions, The M;ssion of Failures,
and the music, Ho! RQ'eapers!

ROOMz 2o and the Depots at Sackville, N.B., and Winni-
peg, Man., will be closed during the month of August, as
usual. Please send aIl orders before the 2 üth of July.

TREASURERS' QUARTERLY REPORZ

THE Treasurers' Books for Quarterly Reponc from Auxil-
iaries and Bands are now ready. They may be ordered
from ROOM 20 or either of the Brari.ch depots. (For
addresses see foot of last page.> Pl!ease enclose 2 cents
for postage and wrapping.
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SUBsCRIPTIONs for the following missionary periodicais
wiil be received and forwarded by Miss OGDEN:

Missionary Review of the World, per year, $z2.2 5; Gospel
in Ail Lands, three months, 2o cents. Sý.bscriptions to this
Mýagazine may begin at any time, but must continue tili
December and then end. Message and Deaconess World,
5, cents; The Double Cross and Medical Missienary
Record, $i.oo-to missionaries and student volunteers, 50
cents.

Send subscriptions for Palmn Branch to MISS S. E. SMITH,
282 Princess Street, St. John, N.IB. Single copies, 2o cents
in clubs of ten, to one address, io cents each.

THE Literature Commnittee at Room 2o, and the Branch
Depots in Sackville, N.B., and Winnipeg, Man. (for ad-
dresses see foot of last page), are prepared to receive
deposits of $i.oo for the literature to be used in connection
with the Suggested Programme for Auxiliaries, and will send
the necessary literature whenever called for by the Pro-
gramme as long as the money lasts, and without it being
necessary for the Auxiliary to Write for it. The usual
charge of two cents, for wrapping and postage, will be
deducted for each parcel. Subscribers will be notified
when their deposit is expendcd.

THE MONTHLY LETTER.

THE Executive Committee has directed the Literature
Committee to receive no subscrJ/zioIIs for the MONTHLV
LETTER for nextyear, as it is expected to be discontinued
after the August-September number, and the publication of

ithe letters in the Ozeflook continued.
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LEAFLETS ANb OTHER PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE

Please Bond Renilttance With Order.

gir Thos Leaflete marked thue * have just been added ta the list.

<A signifies Aduit; J, Juvenle.)
Eaoh

C ountrIes-A Powerful Factor (French-Canada)......... .
*A Thirsty Land (Mexico> ....................... ... .01
China. By Dr. 3. T. Gracey ........................ .15
*Foot Binding in China............................ .1

*Hlow the Teachier Came for Tatchnee ............... .01
India. By Rey. E. Storrow. lu two parts ........... .35
Our Work Series-No. 2. Our Chinese Rescue Home;

No. 3, Our Work in Japan; No. 4. Medical Work
Among the Indians in B.C.; No. 5. Manners and
Customs of the Indians of SimViqon Dii8trict. B.C.;
No. 6, Manners, Customs and Religion of the Frenoh-
Canadians; No. 7. Trials and Triumphs of Metho.
dism in the North-West; No. 8, A Beacon-Light in
Japan; No. 9, Present State of the Work Among the
French-Canadians; No. 10, Some Facts About aur
French-Canadian Mission; No. il, How the Gospel
Came ta Pecrt, Simpson; per 100, 7.5 cents........... .01

(A J) Question Book Serles-Japda and Jiorea, China,
Chinese in America, Mexico, India, Siam and Laos,
Africa, Persia, South America, and Syria

10 inset, 50c. .05
Borne Curions Thinga About Japan.................. .02
The Chinese Women of this Country ................ .01
The Claims of Imdia ................................ .02
The Needs of South America........................ .02
The Neglectea Continent .......... Single copy free
Woman in China............................... O01
Wornan's Rights in India........................ Ol 0
Women of the Lower Congo ..................... _. .01

Perdoz.
.10
.10

.08

.10

Medieal-Murdered Millions. .... Cioth, 35c.; paper, .17
Medical Work Among the-Indians in B.C ............ .01 .10
.Eania, AStory .................................... .02 .20

Supply-Begnnlngs ab' Muddv Creek ................ .02 .16
*Mrs. Howe'sBlack Silk............. ........... .O1 .10

Heps for Workerc -Do They Understand? ......... .01 .12
A Question of Delegates atid One o! Ebrpenses....... .02 .15
CAJ) Bricks for Builders. By Mrs. Gayfer.......... .05 .50
Duties of Auxiliary Officers........... ........... free
Constitution for Auxiiiary and Mission Band....... free

Expriece f n Aad'iiary President.............. .01 .10
*(J Fur ndTwetyBlackbirds ..... 70 cen ts a 100 .01 .10

Fuel for Missionary Pires ........ t..........55
Happy Hlints for Mission Bands-music and pro-.

grammes ........................................ .05 .5(>
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Methods of Work, and Suggestions for Young Peo'Ee Prd
Socloties........................ Sample eopy ree .08

Raies ot Order ...................... 05 .30
Scattered Helpers' Leaflets and Carde ............... free
-Treasurer's QtiarterlyRoport Book ................. free J
*Theu prtnc of Mission Bands. By Mrs. Jackson,

Manitoba Branch............................... .01 .12
The Watch-T ower, How Cond1ucted .ý............... .01 .10
The Auxiliary Member Between Meetings. 65e. hund. .01 .10
W. M. S. Books;-Ree. Sec. and Treas., 60c. each, the

set, $1.00.

Appeal-
A Cali to Younz Women ........... '25c. lier hundred .01 .04
Christian Missions and the Temperance Reforni.... 02 .16h AJ) Cieero's Cal! .................................. .02 .20
HowMuehfDo 1Owe 1.............................. free

Her Son ........................................... .05
*fmndu Widowhood................................. .02 .15

If They Only Knew................ 75c. per hundred .01 .10
Personal Responsxblllty (Narrative)-.... ............ .02 .20
Not for the Hieathen Merely, but for Christ ........... O .01 .0
She Hath Done What She Thiought She Couldn't... .01 10
The Responsibllity of Not Dolng .................... .0l .10
Unemployed Talent in the Chureh.................. .92 .20
Wfhy Our Society dld not Disband................... .02 .20IWill You Offer Prayer this .Afternoon 1.............. .02 .20Winding Up a Horme............................... free

Giving-A Talk on Mite-Boxes........................ .02 M2f
A Tithe for the Lord................ 50e. per hundred .01 .10
(J>A Partnership. A Penny a Week and a P rayer......02 .24
Qod's Tenth. A True Story......................... .03 .80
How MuehDo IOwe 1............................. free

Misa Witte....... na................................ .. .01 .10
*Mr Abur sStuidThanksgiving Day and Hlow It

Ended. 80 cents per hundred.................... .O1 .12
Proportionste GivinR (an exerelse). ByM. B.Willmott

*Stewardship and Proportionate Giving. Prithard .01 .0
(J) Tother and Whlch............................... .01 .08
Ton Reasons for Tithlng ............................ free
The Wilful Gits and the Dlseoneerted Deacons ..... 02 .20
*What We Owe and Why We OweLt.$1.00 perhundred .01 .12

* What We Owe and How W Paylt h. $.00 per hundred .01 J32
Wlnding Up a Horse ................. ............. free

Mleeellaneoue--Cyele of Prayer...$2.00 per hvndred .03 .80
A Mlssionary's Ont:flt............. 50c. per hundred .01 .10
Charlotte Maria Tueker (L..il..................0
Facts on Foreign Missions. By D. Wanless ......... .05 .50
Helping Together"wlth Prayer..................... .01 .08
John G. Paton. Story of His Life...................10
(J) Little Corners ................................. .01 .10
(AJ> Missionary Gaine.............................60

*Missionary Standard ef Living and What It Means to
be a Foreign Misslonary.......................... free

Organization and Work of the W.M.S. (new edition) free
*The Pundita Raniabai ............................ 02 .24

The Man thac Dled for Me ....................... .01 .10
The Mission of Failures ........................... .02 .15
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Each Per doz.
The Mcasuring Rod .................... .01 .10
Women Under the Ethnie Religions ........... .02 .20
Why Are We Protesta nts? ................ .05 -.50

Dialogues, Pooma and Exerc' ses-
Arguments For and Agaînst Mi6sionaiy Work. By

MNrs. Hardy. An exercise......................... .03 .30
Biblu RueaLu Mi.,sioiary Que-itions .. 655c. pur 100 .01 .10
How Some Little Doilies came te go as Missionaries

(for four little girls).................... 4 copies 12c. .04
,Happy Hints for Mission Bands. Music and Pro-

grammes.......................................... .05 .50
Pr1oportionatu Gir. ng. *An exorcise .. 35c per hundred .01 .05
"SoMuch to do at home." - Unawares." (J) " A Little
Brown Penny." 

4
What is That in Thine Hand. -*A

Lady." Each peza.............................. .01 .10
music-

(J) A Mite-Box Sang............................... .03 .20
(AJ) Behold, the Ficlda8 are White .................. .03 .20
*(&J) l'Il Tell Jesus, Hoe Will Know............. .... .04 .25

Missionary Songs. By E. Lorenz wordoand music. 25 2.50
*Sonps for Young People. E. O.ÉxI .............. .2

Please enclos£ -1 cents add.ition.d for postage and wrapping.

Biue Pasteboard Mite-Boxes........................ free
I'ostaee and wrapping, 3 cents each, or pcr express.{ carnage paid Ga dehivery.

Cedlection Enielopezi, one large containing 12 smal... .01
WMSPin. Silver Star ............................ .20

X.M.S. Pin. Pendant, sliperidr quality .............. .2
Miso ad, Pin. siall silvor star ................. .15 1.50

W.MNL.S. G old Star Pendant.
Mission Band Gold Star Pendant*.........For eachi

'Vouchcr of Lite. Memberahip to bc 1if. Mein,3.50
sent by Recording Secrotary of
the Auxiliary or Bland. j

Life Membership Cortificate, Auxiliary.............. freo
Postage and wvrap îing, 5 cents.

Life Yembirship Certificatc, lmntd........75{Life 2dembei-,hip Certificate, Mission Band ........... free
Pobtage and wrapping. 3 cents each, 12 cents for 6.

For the above, Address MI1SS A. U. OGDEN,
tRoom 20, WssLBsn~s Ricin:os ST. WST, Toao..-o, Os?.

Aise, Mss. O. STEwARtT, Box 97, Sackville. N.B.

Or, Mas. CALzp, 187 Smith Street, Winnipeg, Man.

de Please ràuLe thai, ti Reporte are to be ordered fronà the L Miah DepA.
Wr-te te Room 20, Wesley Buildings, Tororto, for thein.


